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DIRECTORS' REPORT 
Financial year ended 31 Dec 2019 
 
The directors present herewith their report and audited financial statements for the financial 
year ended 31st Dec 2019. 
 

Main Object 
The main object for which the Company is established (the “Main Object”) is to bridge the gap 
between academia, industry and NGOs to give Irish engineers and scientists opportunities to 
learn about and contribute to sustainable development globally. 

We do this by partnering with disadvantaged communities, both in Ireland and overseas, to 
improve their quality of life through education and implementation of sustainable engineering 
projects, while promoting global experience for engineers, engineering students, and similarly 
motivated non-engineers. 

To achieve this core objective the company was engaged in the following principal activities 
during the year to 31 Dec 2019 

Build Solid Ground  
This project, formally commenced following workshops in Bratislava, Slovakia from 15th – 17th 
January 2018, is a new partnership as part of the EU funded action entitled “Solid Ground: 
Building Critical Understanding and Active engagement for Sustainable Development Goal 
(SDG) 11 and the New Urban Agenda (Habitat III), promoting global housing, land rights, 
resilient and sustainable cities. This three year project focuses on land rights, disaster 
resilience, slum upgrading and equality.  

The project goals are to: 

 Educate Europeans about global development needs and solutions for housing and 
land in cities and urban settlements. 

 Offer specialised non-formal learning for interested groups on land, gender equality, 
housing and poverty reduction. 

 Link local to global by showing interdependencies between Europe and the Global 
South – to specific countries in Africa, Central and Latin America, and Asia. 

 Motivate Europeans to volunteer and take action for housing and land rights. 

 This project is funded by the European Union, and is managed by Habitat for Humanity 
Europe, Middle-East & Africa (EMEA). It is part of Solid Ground, a global advocacy campaign 
to improve access to land for shelter by Habitat for Humanity International. 

The Build Solid Ground project focuses specifically on Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 
11 – Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable. The project 
involves 14 partners from seven different EU countries – Bulgaria, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, 
Romania, Slovakia, and the United Kingdom – and aims to hold global leaders accountable for 
the commitments set out in the Sustainable Development Goals and the New Urban Agenda. 
The EU funding for this project comes from the Development, Education and Awareness 
Raising programme (DEAR), and so a particular goal of the project is to inform Europeans 
about these governmental commitments, engage citizens to support global housing and land 
issues and show how our social, economic and environmental well-being at home depends 
heavily on prosperity in the rest of the world. 
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Development Education  

“Where There Is No Engineer (WTINE) – Designing for Community Resilience” is a design 
initiative coordinated by the Development Technology Research Group within the Dublin 
Institute of Technology. The program is delivered in partnership with Concern Worldwide, 
Engineers Ireland and Engineers Without Borders Ireland. The program is funded through the 
Build Solid Ground project.  

It provides participants with the opportunity to learn about design, teamwork and 
communication through real, inspiring, sustainable and cross-cultural development projects. By 
participating in the program, students and professionals will have the opportunity to design 
creative solutions to real life development projects.  

Engineers Without Borders are the partners responsible for organizing activities at 
undergraduate and industry level. In October 2018 EWB launched the “Where there is no 
Engineer – Designing for Community Resilience” Program (WTINE 2019). The program was 
officially opened through a series of workshops at universities and Institutes of Technology 
across Ireland. The specific target groups and numbers are as follows:  

TU Dublin (Formerly Dublin Institute of Technology) Level 7: DT004/1 Engineering (1st Years), 
Level 8 : DT027/4 Civil Engineering Honours Degree (4th Years), DT024/4 Structural 
Engineering Honours Degree (4th Years), DT026/4 Product Design (Final Years), TCD Civil / 
Environmental Engineering (2nd Years), CIT Level 7: 1st Year Civil Engineering, NCAD 2nd 
Years, Queens University Belfast EWB Chapter.  

A number of lunchtime toolboxes were also held with industry to promote the design challenge. 
The challenge was also promoted through social media (Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn) and 
our website. 

Outstanding undergraduate teams participated in the National Finals where their work was 
reviewed by a multidisciplinary panel of judges. The WTINE finals took place at St. 
Laurence’s, TU Dublin Grangegorman campus, on Saturday 6th April 2019. The format of the 
finals was a “Dragon’s Den” style pitch.  The focus was “Forced Migration” and the overall 
winner was Chaleur, a low tech heater for use in refugee camps presented by NCAD. 

Conferences 
EWB hosted or co-hosted 3 conferences during the year as follows; 
 

ARCC2019 - Achieving Resilient Cities and Communities 

The cities and communities of the 21st Century face huge challenges in coping with climate 
change, energy demands, water and wastewater supply together with food and health 
considerations. Nature Based Solutions (NBS) are both natural and constructed systems which 
utilize physical, chemical and microbiological treatment processes.  

The conference series featured a number of international experts who presented NBS case 
studies from across Europe followed by a number of interactive workshops. The outputs from 
these workshops are a NBS Toolkit which presents a portfolio of NBS technologies and equips 
the user with the skills to promote the inclusion of NBS technologies in their day to day work.
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Day 1: Cities – Tuesday 22nd May 2019 

Day 1 was aimed at Builders, Engineers, Architects, Urban Planners and Designers. It featured 
presentations by European experts and by DIT personnel on the design, installation and 
application of various NBS technologies. 

The participants then split into workshops, mentored by the experts and designed a NBS 
scheme in conjunction with them based on a real life situation. Day 1 concluded with a 
presentation by the workshop groups of their scheme designs. 

Day 2: Communities - Wednesday 23rd May 2019 

Day 2 was aimed at the community worker/activist and the development worker. It focused on 
the applications of NBS technology and how these technologies can be used to reinforce 
community structures and empower communities to address their own problems and produce 
solutions.  

Speakers included; 

Joan Garcia  

Joan Garcia is Professor of Environmental Engineering at the Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering of the Technical University of Catalonia-BarcelonaTech (UPC). He 
holds a degree in Biology from the University of Barcelona (UB), specialising in wastewater 
treatment engineering. He has been a postdoc research visitor at University of California at 
Berkeley (2001), and University of Ghent, Belgium (2005). He was recognised by the Spanish 
Ministry of Science and Innovation for the Intensification of Research Activity for his 
contributions to water resources research and wastewater engineering, and has also received 
an award by the Fulbright Commission to take a sabbatical in Florida Gulf Coast University, 
USA (2018). He has written over 250 articles in scientific as well as technical journals and 
proceedings. 

Victor Beumer 

Dr. Victor Beumer is a Senior Landscape Ecologist. Victor is working on Nature-based 
Solutions and Green Infrastructure, meaning: the application of natural solutions for multiple 
benefits like increased water safety, enhanced water storage and improved water quality, but 
also recreation, liveability and heat reduction. 

In the last 6 years Victor has focused his work on cities and urban areas. Since 2017 he is also 
the cluster leader ‘Hybrid Grey and Green Infrastructure’ within the EU Water Platform 
(WssTP). Within Deltares he was responsible for the knowledge programme ‘Eco-
Infrastructure’, combining ecological principles with civil and hydraulic engineering solutions. 

Albert Jansen 

Albert Jansen has dedicated his professional life to membrane technologies with water as 
most important application. He is currently affiliated with Wetsus to set up European projects 
and is the Chair of the Dutch membrane Association. His career started at TNO as a scientist 
and project leader to develop gas separation and filtration type of membranes. During a 
period of 15 years he was the TNO department leader for chemical engineering focusing on 
innovations with separation technologies. The last fifteen years Albert has focused on water 
issues as a business developer. He is one of the founding fathers of EWP and WssTP, where 
he was the vice-chair for some time and currently the leader of the working group Water and 
Industry. In EIP Water he is leading the action group on industrial water reuse. Next to this 
Albert is a democratic elected board member for a Dutch Water district (HDSR).  
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Pat Kennedy  

Pat is the CEO and head of digital strategy at eTownz based in Dublin. eTownz specialise in 
developing online tools for the community development sector and have also undertaken a 
number of research projects in this area also in collaboration with Dr. Maura Farrell & Dr. 
Vincent Carragher of NUIG. eTownz recently launched their community development 
dashboard which is an online tool that helps communities compile and maintain multi 
category community plans.  

Liam McCarton 

Liam McCarton is a Chartered Civil Engineer, with over 25 years’ experience in International 
Development. Liam has project managed major infrastructure projects in Ireland, Asia, Africa 
and South America. Liam leads the Development Technology in the Community (DTC) 
Research Group within the Water Innovation Research Centre (WIRC) at DIT. Liam is a 
board member of the Environmental Science Association of Ireland (ESAI), and is also a 
director of Engineers Without Borders (EWB) Ireland. 

Dr. Sean O’Hogain 

Dr. O’Hogain has been lecturing on the Engineering degree course in DIT for 30 years, 
specialising in water and wastewater analysis. Recent teaching innovations have included 
courses in sustainability and climate change. Research topics have included Reed beds 
(design, construction and monitoring) and Rainwater Harvesting (design, construction and 
monitoring). Research projects included TECSPAR, an EU funded collaboration between 
three European Institutions and three Latin American Institutions. 

Declan Alcock 

Declan Alcock is a Chartered Engineer with 18 years’ experience in Building Services 
Consultancy and Sustainable Building Design. He is Project Director for Sustainability with 
Varming Consulting Engineers, a Director of the Irish Green Building Council (IGBC) and 
Director of EWB Ireland. 

EWB Annual Conference  

Engineers Without Borders (EWB) Ireland 6th National Conference took place at Wood Quay 
Venue, DCC Civic Offices on Thursday the 7th March 2019, from 6:00pm – 9:00pm. Speakers 
included: 

Siobhan Kennedy 

Siobhan Kennedy is National Recovery Advisor at Housing Recovery & Reconstruction 
Platform Nepal. Siobhan was awarded the prestigious ESB International Engineer of the Year 
Award at the Engineers Ireland Excellence Awards in 2018 in recognition of her work in post-
disaster recovery. 

A Chartered Civil Engineer and graduate of NUIG, Siobhan worked in Haiti supporting 
reconstruction following an earthquake in 2010. She moved to Nepal in 2014 where she 
established and managed an internship and graduate programme for young engineers, as 
well as supporting the Nepal Engineering Council in the development of a professional title 
for engineers under the Rural Access Programme. 

Siobhan presented about her work supporting coordination efforts after the 2015 Nepal 
earthquakes; initially in the Shelter Cluster as Technical Coordinator and currently as 
Recovery Advisor with the Housing Recovery and Reconstruction Platform. 
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Andrew O’Connell 

Andrew is a Chartered Engineer with over 13 years’ experience in industry specialising in 
bridge design and construction. He currently works as a Senior Engineer with Roughan & 
O’Donovan Consulting Engineers. He has a BE in Civil Engineering from UCD and an MSc. 
in Structural Engineering from the University of Surrey. Andrew is a committee emeber of 
EWB and has previously volunteered in Rwanda with Bridges to Prosperity as Construction 
Team Lead for a suspended bridge in Kigali Province. 

Workshops 

EWB held an ideation workshop 9th July at Facebook, Dublin to develop solution to 
homelessness in Ireland and plastic waste in Kenya. This was facilitated by Colin Keogh of 
the Rapid Foundation. 

Events 

As part of the Build Solid Ground project and with the objective of raising awareness of UN 
Sustainable Development Goal 11 EWB had exhibition stands at a number of events during 
the year; 

Environ 2019 

The Irish Environmental Researcher's Colloquium (ENVIRON) is the largest annual gathering 
of environmental researchers in Ireland regularly attracting over 300 delegates. Environ 2018 
was held at Institute of Technology Carlow from 15th to 17th April and provides a platform for 
researchers to present to a wide audience and also gives an opportunity to engage with the 
general public.  

iWish 

iWISH is a volunteer led community committed to showcasing the power of Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Maths to female secondary school students. It is a Showcase 
event run over 4 DAYS in Ireland where to date we have hosted 22,000 girls from 26 counties, 
we welcome over 300 teachers per year, 25% representation from Deis Schools. EWB Ireland 
participated in the Dublin showcase event. EWB Ireland hosted an interactive stall to challenge 
the student to engage with the problems of communities within the developing world. This was 
held over two days in February 2019. 

Volunteering 

Nepal 

The winning team from “Where There is No Engineer” 2018 travelled to Nepal in May 2019 
with their project “TIDE” to scope their concept further and to experience first-hand the 
country, environment and people. The TIDE toolkit allows women to be in control of their own 
menstrual health -no matter where their home is. The kit includes underwear and reusable 
fabric pads, which can be washed in the container itself –giving an added element of privacy 
to those who are used shared taps or washing areas.  
In parts of western Nepal, women are banished from their homes to live in huts during their 
periods. While in Nepal the team worked with womens community in rural Chitwan to help roll 
out the product in a real-life situation.   
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Zambia 

In July we sent a team of volunteers to Zambia to for two weeks to work on a Habitat for 
Humanity housing project in the Central Province town of Kabwe to build homes for low-
income families. The team was supported throughout the build process by a local contractor. 
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RESULTS FOR THE PERIOD AND STATE OF AFFAIRS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018 

We received funding of €54,962 and incurred program expenditure of €82,810 during the year 
leaving the company with a deficit for the period of €27,847 
 
 

DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY 

The persons who at any time during the financial year were directors or secretary of the 
company are listed on page 2. In accordance with the Articles of Association all of the directors 
of the company retire at the Annual General Meeting and being eligible offer themselves for re-
election. 
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DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES STATEMENTS  

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report and the financial statements 
in accordance with Irish law and regulations. Irish company law requires the directors to 
prepare financial statements giving a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company 
and of the surplus or deficit for each financial year.   

Under that law the directors have elected to prepare financial statements in accordance with 
the companies Act 2014 and FRS 102 “The financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK 
and  the Republic of Ireland” issued by the Financial Reporting Council.  Under company law 
the directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give 
a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at the 
financial year end date and of the surplus or deficit of the company for the financial year and 
otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014.  

In preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to: 

- Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 

- Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 

- State whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
applicable accounting standards, identify those standards, and note the effect 
and the reasons for any material departure from those standards; and 

- Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is 
inappropriate to presume that the company will continue in business. 

The directors are responsible for ensuring that the company keeps or causes to be kept 
adequate accounting records which correctly explain and record the transactions of the 
company, enable at any time the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the 
company to be determined with reasonable accuracy, enable them to ensure that the financial 
statements and Directors’ Report comply with the Companies Act 2014. 
 

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT 

The directors are responsible for ensuring that proper books and accounting records, as 
outlined in Section 281 to 285 of the Companies Act 2014, are kept by the company.  
The books and accounting records are maintained at the company’s registered office, The 
Liffey Trust Centre, 117-126 Sheriff Street Upper, Dublin 1.  
 

AUDITORS 

The directors have availed of the provisions of the Companies Act 2014 to avail of an audit 
exemption under the provisions of a small company. 
 
 
On behalf of the Directors 
 
Declan Alcock    Liam McCarton  
 
 
Director     Director   
 
 
Date: 19th October 2020 
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 2019 2019 2019 2018 

 
Restricted 

Funds 
Unrestricted 

Funds 
Total Total 

 € € € € 

Income 50,962 4,001 54,963 96,285 

   

Expenditure   

- Operational  - (4,059) (4,059) (3,572) 

- Project (78,751) - (78,751) (38,974) 

   
Net Deficit for the 
year 

(27,790) (58) (27,847) 53,739 

 
 
 
 
The statement of financial activities has been prepared on the basis that all operations are 
continuing operations. There are no recognised surpluses and deficits other than those passing 
through the statement of financial activities.  
 
 
Approved by the directors on 19th October 2020 
 
 
 
Declan Alcock    Liam McCarton 
 
 
Director     Director 
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at 31 December 2019 

 
 2019 2018 

 € € 

Current Assets   

Cash at bank 34,636 62,862 

  

Net Current Assets 34,636 62,862 

  

Current Liabilities  

Creditors (3,114)   (3,493) 

  

Total Assets less Liabilities 31,522 59,369 

  

Funds of the Organisation  

  

Unrestricted Balance   15,413   15,470 

  

Restricted Balance 16,109 43,899 

  

Funds of the Organisation 31,522 59,369 

 
 
 
 
We, as directors of Engineers Without Borders, Ireland Limited state that:  
(a) the company is availing itself of the exemption provided for by Chapter 15 of Part 6 of the 
Companies Act 2014,  
(b) the company is availing itself of the exemption on the grounds that the conditions 
specified in s.358 are satisfied,  
(c) the members of the company have not served a notice on the company under s.334(1) in 
accordance with s.334(2),  
(d) we acknowledge the company’s obligations under the Companies Act 2014, to keep 
adequate accounting records and prepare Financial Statements which give a true and fair 
view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company at the end of its financial 
year and of its profit or loss for such a year and to otherwise comply with the provisions of 
Companies Act 2014 relating to Financial Statements so far as they are applicable to the 
company. 
 
Approved by the directors on 19th October 2020 
 
Declan Alcock     Liam McCarton  
 
Director     Director  
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

For the year to 31 Dec 2019 

 
 
    
   

              2019                         2018 
  

                            
           €                                                 € 
 
Net Cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities               (28,226)                                         57,232 
 
Capital Expenditure                                                                -    - 
 
Increase / (Decrease) in cash                                               (28,226)                                          57,232 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
Engineers Without Borders, Ireland is a company limited by guarantee incorporated in 
the Republic of Ireland and a charity registered in the Republic of Ireland 
 
Company Registration Number: 536535 
Charity Registration Number: 20158101 
CHY Number: 22174 

 
 
2.  ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
 Statement of Compliance 
 The financial statements  are prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2014 

and FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland” issued by the Financial Reporting Council. The company has applied the 
recommendations contained Charities SORP (FRS 102) effective 1 Jan 2015. 

  
 Accounting convention 

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention  
 

 Foreign currencies 
The financial statements are expressed in euro (€). 
 

             Income 
Income from events is recognised as earned and received.  
Grants from governments and institutional donors, are recognised as income when the 
activities which they are intended to fund have been undertaken, the related 
expenditure incurred, and there is reasonable certainty of receipt. 
 
Expenditure 
Expenditure is recognised when a liability is incurred. 
 
Fund Accounting 
 Unrestricted funds are general funds that are available for use at the board’s discretion 
in furtherance of the objectives of the charity. 
 
Restricted funds are those received in a particular area for a specific purposes, the use 
of which is restricted to that area or purpose and the restriction means that the funds 
can only be used for specific projects or activities.  
 
Cash  
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, demand deposits and other short 
term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.  

 
3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND KEY SOURCES OF 

ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY 
 

The preparation of these financial statements requires management to make 
judgement, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenditure. 
 
Judgements and estimates are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experiences and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed 
to be reasonable under the circumstances. The judgements and estimates used have 
not had a material impact on the financial statements.  
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For the year ended 31 Dec 2019 

 
4.        STAFF 
  

Average number of staff for 2019 was 1.  
   
The total cost of salary and related for 2019 was €37,936. All other activities were 
undertaken on a voluntary basis.  
 
Directors gave their time free of charge and are not compensated for their time.  

  
5.  LEGAL STATUS 

 
The company is incorporated under the Companies Act, 2014 limited by guarantee and 
not having a share capital.  
 
Each member of the company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company 
in the event of it being wound up while he is a member or within one year afterwards, 
for payments of the debts and liabilities of the company contracted before he ceased 
to be a member, and the costs, charges and expense of winding up, and for the 
adjustment of the rights of the contributions amongst themselves, such amount as may 
be required, not exceeding €1.  
 
The number of members at 31 December 2019 amounted to 40 
 
The company is registered as a charity, the registered number is 20158101. 

 
6. APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
The directors approved the financial statements and authorised them for issue on 19th 
October 2019. 

 


